
No: EDN-H (2) B (6)1-18/2021(A)-Court Case/2270/202.1 
Directorate of Elementary Education. • 
Lalpani-Shimla- I Himachal Pradesh. 
Dated Shimla-171001 the .1u1 2021 

In the !natter of: CWP No: 2270/2021-Bachiter Sind. TGT (Arts).Vs. State oil limachal 
Pradesh (Regarding Transfer) 

ORDER  
Sh. Bachiter Singh TGT(Arts) working in GHS Kuned u/c GSSS Lylh 

Chamba has filed CWP No: 2270/2021-before the Hon'ble Iligh Court regarding transfer. The 
case was listed on 08.04.21, when the same has been disposed of With the, following directions:- 

Preseni petition is disposed of with direction to respondent n0:2. 10 
decide the representation, Annexure P-2 of the petitioner. within a period of two weeks ...from 
today.Needless to say .aforesaid  respondent ,while doing the needful afford an opportunity 
of hearing to the pentioner and pass speaking order thereupon. 

Petition stands-  di.sposecl 0/ 1/1 the ciliiresaiel terms aiongwith all pending 
applications. 

In pursuance to the said order passed by the Hoilble High Court the petitioner 
attended personal hearing on 6.7.2021 and filed representation wherein it has been requested that he may -
be adjusted in GSSS Bagli (KGR) against vacancy which will accrue on 30.9.2021 due to the 
.z;Jperannuation of present incumbent viz: Snit. Bindo Sharma IGT1'Arts):. . 

I have gone through the record carefUlly and noticed that the petitioner is 
working in GHS Kuned u/c GSSS 1..ylh ((.:13A) (which is in sub-cadre) since 16.11.16 on regular 
basis and has completed normal tenure. He is fully eligible to be transferred as per transfer 
policy. Presently, there is no vacancy available .against which.  the petitioner cart be adjusted.:So 
the petitioner is required to tile fresh representation mentioning -atleast three stations :of his 
choice for which he can be considered for adjustment. 

Accordingly representation stands decided... 

I)IRKTOR 
• :Act No. EDN-11 (2) [3(6) I - 1 8/2021 (A) dated. Shimla-1. the 

to the following for information and necessary action plese: 
The District Attorne. (Ndu)I.Ne. of He. kdu. r. t.0 W I ibid 

2. The Deputy Director of He. Education.Chamba H.P. 

3. The Principal GSSS Lylh Chamba 
4. achiter Singh TGT(Arts) GHS Kuned u/c GSSS Lylh Chamba • 
5.  .The Nodal °freer (IT ) internal. Directorate of Elementary- Nthication Shanla 
6.. The Guard tile. 

DrIZEC'TOUt 
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